
Landscape Genocide 
  
My mother walked Liido Beach every morning when pregnant.  
I know the mineral scent of saltwater wherever I am. 
If the sun bakes the metal of earth, if my own damp scalp sweats,  
if I hold my hennaed palms to my face.  
I have said, “God. There is no god but God” into my metallic palms.  
When my blood started, war started. 
Ever since the war started, I dye a henna disk on each palm. 
I refresh it when it browns, old blood. “God,”  
into my mineral palms when the whole street was white sheets,  
thin men digging graves night til dawn til night til dawn.  
They paused for every single prayer.  
An orb of light dragged me through a dim street, lifted me off my feet. 
I shouted “This is my light!” and held it tight against my belly. 
I was still, beyond known stillness,  
a gravity of my own, and still I didn’t light the street.  
The last thing my mother promised me was a photo of her, 
five months pregnant, at the shore, backlit by the ocean. 
“Go at dawn,” she’d say. The water was warmest at dawn. 
At dawn, girls went to the beach in whatever they were wearing, 
even if they had school later. Their mothers couldn’t keep them 
from the water, from walking fully dressed into it. 
There was nowhere to go but Liido.  
The orb, a giant marble in my diaphragm would float with me there.  
There was nowhere to go but into the ocean. 
Between this interior desert and the edge 
of my known world, orange pekoe-tinted sand 
marked with the heels and balls of firm and dazed feet. 
Charred acacias facedown in the dust.  
Succulents marking clusters of graves. Graves of people 
and fruit-bearing trees. Bones of tall livestock, 
the startling domes of camel ribs lit like a great hall 
by the relentless sun. There is nowhere to go but the ocean. 
Between here and its mineral scent, bones of people, 
small and not small, bush lions and their young, 
always litters of bones at the line between known 
and wild worlds. Between here and Liido, the land 
in full prostration. The only song, metallic. Shells, 
or whole bullets underfoot, sometimes whole piles 
at the edge and center of towns put facedown 



at night, at dawn, during afternoon prayer, at dusk. 
Between here and Liido, the land and everything in it 
in full submission to the mineral scent of our water  
and blood and inability to cry anything, 
not even “God! No god but God!” We go at dawn. 


